
Travel Scheduling for OLLI at UNL 

OLLI at UNL provides various travel opportunities for its members and for non-members.  To 

enhance consistency in the travel experience, including relevancy and organization of the travel 

activities and safety and security of the travelers, OLLI at UNL has a Travel Committee which 

endeavors to coordinate all travel opportunities with its travel vendor. 

Facilitators and others scheduling OLLI at UNL travel should familiarize themselves with the 

“Travel Defining Statements for OLLI at UNL Travelers” before proposing an event or trip so 

they are aware of stipulations for all travelers on OLLI trips. 

All OLLI Trips 

Travel/Trip dates are subject to change, including cancellation, due to unforeseen 

circumstances. 

The Travel Committee, in coordination with the OLLI director, will determine the minimum 
number of people required for a trip to take place.  

The complexity of the trip and how the trip is constructed, as well as a decision whether to 
include a “tour manager” will be determinants for how the trip is priced. 

All final decisions will be made by the OLLI director.  

Multiple Day Travel 

All multiple day travel/trips will be coordinated through the Travel Committee and the travel 

vendor. 

To register to participate in one of these trips, the Travel Committee, the OLLI Director, and the 

travel vendor will jointly determine whether registration must be through the travel vendor (via 

their website, email, or phone) or through OLLI (in the Events pages of the catalogs). 

Single Day Travel 

All single day travel event planning must go through the OLLI director and program coordinator, 

for (a) review of the travel agenda and its organization; and (b) determination of whether OLLI 

staff along with the travel event facilitator will plan the trip and secure transportation, or 

whether such planning will be assigned to the travel vendor.  All Single day travel events will be 

listed in the catalog Events pages for easier registration.     
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